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the use of how much and

how many in TERTESLtesitem textbooks
BY ALICE C PACK

original problem
my original project was 1 to basis for the study was the

search textbooks used in teaching TENES textbooks used by re
english as a second language to find pondingbonding teachers table 57 in
uses of how much and how many addition to the forty two books avail-

ablewhich students might question because from this list fifteen other
a sinsingularoularaular form of be was used titlestities single volumes and series
instead of an expected plural and were examined for a total of fifty
2 how the texts used and explained seven single volumes or series

these forms an example of this is references nonmonnonexistentexistentone suggested by dr yao shen of
the university of hawaii which she references of the questionable type
found in a text as an example of referred to were almost nonexistentnon existent
vocabulary in context how much in these books allaliail but one of these
is a cup of coffee and a piece of elementary through advanced texts
pie tbthe is is singular but the avoided anything which might be con-

sideredsubject a cup of coffee and a piece confusing the only reference
of pie is plural students could well I1 found was how much is three
question this pattern dimes and a penny thirty one

cents 1 in volume 3 of the most
highly used reference on the TENES
list this was used without any accom-
panying explanation as the second of
two examples in a review unit on

how much and the name of coins
of the united states

the research showed that ionlyconly1lonlyonly
one item was found in the texts
searched and 2 it was used as
an example in the student textbook
without explanation or additional ex-
ercises

A page by page perusal of these
texts revealed some surprising if
not startling facts about the teach-
ing of the common american ex-
pressionspressions how much and how
many particularly in combination
with the very be

terms ignored
twenty seven texts completely ig-

nored these sentencesemencenee structures with-
out using any reference in unit stu-
dies narratives examplesdialogs
or exercises only fifteen of these
had how many or how much P
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conversation on a college campus in our next issue there will be
contains frequent references to both two suggested lessons of this type
quantity and price most students which have been developed for stu-

dentshave limited funds and are vitally on the intermediate level of
concerned with the cost of such items learning english as a second lan-

guageas books supplies food and clothes both are based on two single
students from foreign cultures need dialogs in which vocabulary items
to know how to pay for daily pur-
chases

are limited so that focus is in the
and should have instruction teaching points

on how to ask questions about quan-
tity 1 charles C fries and paulineand price as these are funda-
mental

M

rojas american english seriesaerieserlesberieberle 1952to american culture if eng-
lish III111 p SC90

is being taught as a business 2 robert J dixson crgradedgraderado useirexeruxerunerexerlanguage in a foreign country this ilses ipin fagkaggnghghlieh rev ed new yonkyockyorkvockvonk
is still an essential structure 1959 p 33

viewed from 3 angela paratorepara tore buxbugenglishlish dia-
logsa standpoint on the I1 W for forporforeignign studentstudents newteaching of how much and how york 1962 p 46

many with the verb be my con-
clusions

4 ibid p 47
clusions agree completely with this
last line from a student dialog taken
from one of the texts surveyed and
titled how I1 learned english back
home

I1 learned words and phrases that
arent used any more there
should be a revolution in lan
guage teaching books I1 think 4

recommendation
teachers should make a critical

examination of their current texts
and if these do not contain a teaching
unit on the very important how
much and how many with the
verb be they might introduce such
a lesson if there is a teaching unit
but nothing more follows they might
supplement the text by incorporating
some dialogs or review exercises in
their teaching of english
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in any form these used expressions teaching units combining both iltl999.9 how
with another verb such as do or much and howcombiningmanmany with ref-

erencehave in two of these texts one to quantity one had a singlesinolealeoie
or the other of these expressionsexpressionswas was unit on how many alone and
used only once without any attempt another had a unit on how muchmueh with
to teach the sentence patterns once reference to price others had any-

wherehow many plus do was used from a single sentence three
as an example to illustrate another texts fell in this category to a high
grammatical construction in only of forty five sentences or questions
sixteen of all the texts examined did one text had thirty eight for how
the expressions how many or how many plus seven for how much
much with be appear five or more both used for quantity items with
times within the book there were nothing about how much and price
teaching units for sentence patterns in the text the following is a break-

downwith these expressions in only six on the texts regarding the num-
berof the texts examined two contained of times each pattern occurs

none other verbs units
only additional combined individualindivindia ldualloual

quantity I1 price
many much

27 15 20 4 0 1 1
1 1 1 I1 I1 I1 I1

references without units individual ref
Combicombinednedl individual quantity pricelbothPricelprice bothdoth
lessj5less 5 quantiquantity ty price how much muchlmanmuehlmanmuchMuchlmuchi Manmany

manmany much is are
less 5 less 5 alessiilessiless 5 less 5

1 0 11 12 1 2 3 2 5 0 14 1 2 4

the six texts with units on how and many taught the unit and then
much and how many with the failed to use either expression again
verb be varied greatly in their in the book as a review of the ma-

terialteaching of these expressions many learned information on the six
of these books had less student ma books which included teaching units
erial than some texts without units follows

TEXTS WITHnith UNIT ITEMS

typelypezype of unit ratings as used by TENES I1 number of references
elem second adult Colcoicollegelegeliegel quantity price

comb many much istis are comb

comb quantiquantity ty 2 10 12 13 0 0 4 10 0 0
and price 2 1 6 14 12 5 2 8

quantity comb 6 11 3 16 0 0 0 0 0
4 1 20 3 0 0 0 0

quantityquanti ty many 33 0 19 0 0 0 0

price 47 13 3 3 0 0 0 14 20 0
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one book not included in the above with the exception of six books in
list had a combined unit on the use readings in english and three books
of how much and how many for on pronunciation all the texts ex-

aminedquantity with explanations of count were directed toward the
and mass nouns it concluded with a teaching of basic conversational eng-

lishstatement note further that mucmuch
and mamany are often combined with I1 realize that english teaching dia-

logshhow to form the common interroga-
tive

and conversations must be some-
whatexpressions hghoww much and how artificial because authors wishwihmamany examples how studentsmany to cover certain structural patternsare there in your class uohoww much and limit vocabulary however I1 find

coffee do drink day2dayy2daydaye 2you every this a reason to encourage the use
the exercises that followed called of how many and how much with

for the student to put much or the verb be rather than to elim-
inate

4 many before nouns in eighteen it as these expressions lend
statements and had twelve fillinfill in themselves to essential structuresthe blank exercises such as there and simple meaningful vocabularyare mahymanymany she spends much I1 think that at least one unit in

afteru-teratthat the example every text should cover the basic
71citedtednteanin the introduction to the unit how many and how much and
was the only reference in the book their use with the verb be and that
to how many or how much frequent reference should be made
with the verb be giving no follow-
up by way of review to be sure thatof any kind on this sentence pattern students have both the needed recog-

nitionconcinsioncorclisior and production of such im-
portant structuresan examination of these represent-

ative texts has made me dissatisfied
with much of the material used in although the teaching of quantity
the aural oral approach to teaching in relationship to its use merits

less attention in contemporary textssecondenglish as a language part-
icularly those which purport to be typ-
ical

than the teaching of price in occur-
renceamerican conversation or dialog it is far ahead in the books

I1 feel that there is a large discrep-
ancy

examined I1 found the teaching of
between the teaching and the con-

versational
price using how much with is

versational use of how much and or are to be woefully inadequate
how many particularly when these an additional breakdown of occur-

rencesare used with the verb be for of these items follows

TOTAL references TO HOW MANY AND HOW MUCH WITH BE

Elemenelementarytapitanitaii level adult levelleveileve 1

quantity price Qquantity price
lareiarecomb many much comb is are comb many much comb is are

0 77 0 0 20 22 42 185 21 6 52 21

quantity total 325

price total 121

1I feel that it is very unrealistic to logs for foreign students had only
teach conversations about shopping this one statement using any expres-

sionwithout any reference to how much of this kind how much is the
is or how much are a fre-
quent

rentrent3renta1 3 dialog 91 renting an apart-
mentoccurrence in many of the texts

one book of one hundred english dia from my observations student




